A Tigertastic Activity!
Our Family Box & Our Neighbor Box

This fun and creative group activity can help families practice giving and receiving! Just follow the included instructions.

**Our Family Box**

**Our Family Box** is a place to keep and save special family items, including:

- Children’s drawings and artwork
- Photos, a favorite book, or a keepsake from a special day you spent together
- Family cards from birthdays, holidays, and special occasions
- Notes to family members saying “thank you” or “I love you.”

An important part of using **Our Family Box** is taking time as a family to look at items you’ve collected in the box and recall their special meanings.

**Our Neighbor Box**

**Our Neighbor Box** is a place to keep important items that your family would like to give to friends and neighbors, including:

- Homemade cards or drawings to give to others
- Outgrown items your child might want to give, like toys, picture books, or clothing
- Items or coins that will be given to a particular charity or community organization.

An important part of using **Our Neighbor Box** is taking time as a family to share items you’ve collected in the box on a regular basis.

Keep the boxes where you and the children can see them. Make them an integral part of your home. If you see them regularly, your family is more likely to use them.

For more Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood information, visit pbskids.org/daniel